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a b s t r a c t

The ever-growing penetration of Converter-Interfaced Renewable Energy Sources (CI-RES) and the
gradual decommission of synchronous generators (SGs) are posing several challenges to guarantee the
stability and robustness of the electric power system. A possible solution to overcome the foreseen
problems is to enable the provision of ancillary services (AS) by advanced CI-RES emulating the SG
performance. However, given the fact that most of the CI-RES operate at maximum power point, it
will be required to rely on energy storage systems (ESS) to deal with active power related ASs. The ESS
integration can be done in a straightforward manner within the CI-RES DC bus by means of a DC/DC
converter. It is required, however, an adequate DC energy management to properly control the DC bus
voltage, the ESS energy and the power delivered to the grid by the primary power source. This is a
major challenge which must be solved to unlock the AS provision by means of CI-RES. With this regard,
the main contribution of the paper is the design of an energy management system to simultaneously
regulate the CI-RES DC bus voltage using the UC and also maintain the UC voltage within their safety
limits while a given AS is provided. The control strategy is validated experimentally using a prototype
with results that reveal a reliable and stable operation.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

During the past two decades, the new advances in Renew-
ble Energy Sources (RES) have initiated a major shift towards
decentralized, decarbonized non-synchronous generation. This
hift is further encouraged by the European Union with proposals
oncerning the 2030 Climate & Energy Package, aiming to achieve
n increase of 32% of RES penetration and a reduction of 40% in
reenhouse gas emissions, both with respect 1990, until 2030 [1].
s the level of the Converter-Interfaced RES (CI-RES) increases
isplacing conventional synchronous generation units, several se-
ious problems are revealed related to the dynamic performance
nd stability of the power system. These problems stem from
he intermittent nature of the primary energy source, wind and
un mainly, as well as the power electronic interface with the
rid which significantly differs from a conventional synchronous
enerator. It is worth noting that CI-RES are operated to extract
he maximum possible power from the primary energy source
nd, therefore, without any reserve to provide an extra power if
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required. In addition, Voltage Source Converters (VSCs) are static
devices which do not provide any inherent inertia. On the bright
side, the VSCs have an important control capability which can be
used for solving these problems. Recently, several VSC control al-
gorithms have been proposed in the technical literature with the
aim of mimicking the performance of a synchronous generator.
In this way, these new CI-RES controllers enable the provision of
ASs to the network such as: primary frequency regulation (PFR),
i.e. operation with P-f droop [2,3]; ramp-rate limitation (RRL),
also referred as power smoothing (PS) [4,5]; fault-ride through
(FRT) capability [6]; and virtual inertia (VI) [7–10] which will help
the operation and stability of the future CI-RES dominated power
system.

ASs involving active power injection deserve special consid-
eration since CI-RES are usually operated at its maximum power
point (MPP). Therefore, two alternatives are possible: operation
below the MPP or integration of an energy storage systems (ESS).
Evidently the choice depends on technical and economic deci-
sions. From a technical point of view, the operation below the
MPP prevents the AS provision in case of no RES power, e.g. PV
plants during the nights. Evidently, the operation below the MPP
reduces the incomes of the CI-RES owner but the ESS integration
rticle under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Fig. 1. CI-DRES comprising an ESS interfaced with a DC/DC converter.
requires an additional initial investment. The best option con-
sidering this economic point of view is difficult to assess, since
the markets related to most of the ASs previously described do
not exist nowadays. It has to be considered, however, that the
extra active power required for AS provision is estimated about
10% of the CI-RES rated power [11], which certainly limits the
additional investment [12]. This fact, in addition to the availability
of providing the AS irrespective of the RES power, makes the
use ESS a competitive option. The most suitable ESS technology
depends on the type of AS to be provided. For fast-response ASs,
such as VI or RRL, a short-term ESS like an ultracapacitor (UC) is
appropriate. On the contrary, electrochemical batteries (BESS) are
preferred for slow-response ASs which may require higher energy
amounts, such as PFR.

An efficient way to integrate the ESS into a CI-RES, like the PV
inverter shown in Fig. 1, is to use a DC/DC converter [13]. This
setup, however, will require an adequate Energy Management
System (EMS) in charge of controlling the power balance in the
DC bus to guarantee a constant DC voltage while operating the
ESS in a safely and reliable manner.

Two possible alternatives can be adopted taking into account
that the EMS may set the power references of the VSC and the
DC/DC converter. The first option relies on controlling the DC
bus voltage with the VSC by setting an adequate active power
reference while the DC/DC converter is controlled to provide
the required AS [14]. Communications latency is critical in this
proposal since the additional active power required for the AS
provision must be commanded to the DC/DC converter interfacing
the ESS. This is especially relevant in fast ASs like VI, where
a high performance is achieved only if the reaction time is in
the order of milliseconds [15]. Therefore, the main drawback of
this control scheme is that it lacks a full controllability of the
Point of Interconnection (POI) active power, preventing a precise
synchronous generator emulation. To overcome this shortcoming,
the second option is based on controlling the DC bus voltage
with the ESS, thus, providing a total VSC controllability [6,16].
In this strategy, the extra energy required for the AS provision
is naturally provided by the ESS without no fast communication
requirements. Moreover, this strategy has a significant advantage
over the first option. Any CI-RES with a VSC control strategy
emulating a VSG, which may provide active power ASs, may
integrate in a straightforward manner without modifying the VSC
control. This is because most of these VSG strategies assume
a voltage source [17–19] or a large ESS [20] connected to the
DC bus, which maintain the DC bus voltage and provides the
required active power. Therefore, no changes are required in the
VSC control since the UC maintains de DC voltage. Nevertheless,
this proposal has certain limitations since the DC bus voltage
regulation depends on an ESS which may have a limited storage
energy. In this case, the EMS has to control the state of charge
(SoC) of the ESS to avoid any operation out of the technical limits
which may jeopardize the CI-RES safe operation.

Previous works have dealt with EMS applications to BESS and
UC. However, the EMS for a grid-connected CI-RES with a ESS
2

providing ASs has not been properly addressed in the existing
literature. In [21], the authors propose voltage and frequency
regulation by means of a virtual excitation. A power management
system is applied to coordinate the current sharing between the
grid and the ESS but the VI is not integrated with the EMS and just
simulation results are presented. A BESS SoC recovery after a PFR
event has been addressed for grid-connected applications [22]
and islanded microgrids [23]. The BESS performance in case of
providing RRL has been analyzed in [14] including some SoC
control methods aimed to return to a 50% SoC after this AS
provision. These studies, however, focus mainly on the RRL pro-
vision rather than on the BESS SoC restoration. On the contrary,
little attention has been paid on the UC SoC control, in spite of
being a crucial issue given the limited storage energy related to
this ESS technology. In [24], a control scheme for the UC SoC
control is proposed to return the SoC within the 45%–55% after
providing a RRL service. Similarly, a proportional controller is
proposed in [6] to restore the UC SoC to 50% after performing RRL
or FRT service. A hierarchical three-layer controller to manage
the UC storage energy within a safe operating zone has been
presented in [25]. However, this strategy does not consider the
converter power losses and some crucial practical issues such
as the required control actions to protect the UC in the case of
the operational limits are reached. A most complete EMS with
ASs provision can be found in [15] particularized for a BESS. In
this work, a variable proportional gain is proposed as a function
of the battery SoC, which is variable over the entire battery
operating range. The main disadvantage of this approach is that
the EMS and ASs provision performance is highly dependent on
the communications between the DC/DC and DC/AC converter.
Therefore, to the authors’ best knowledge, there is a gap in the
current state of the art addressing a control algorithm to provide
a nearly ideal AS while maintaining the UC SoC throughout its
operation range.

The main contribution of this paper is to propose an efficient
EMS for a CI-RES comprising an UC that emulates a synchronous
generator with capability of providing AS. The EMS is designed
to give almost ideal ASs, operating the UC within their technical
limits and, after the AS event, return the UC to its reference SoC
as soon as possible. In addition, the proposed strategy guarantees
stable control of the common DC bus through the UC. Due to the
UC energy limitations, the EMS is in charge of controlling the UC
SoC but this just require a low-latency communication channel to
command the DC/DC controller adequate control actions. Finally,
it is important to highlight that this paper has the following
contributions with respect to [26]:

• A detailed description of the three-level hierarchical EMS
including all the controllers and the main variables involved
in the UC SoC control.

• A new energy control scheme for the UC EMS based on the
UC voltage. More specifically, three areas of operation are
defined depending on the UC voltage: safe area, warning
area and unsafe area. The required UC energy to provide
an AS is released or restricted depending on the UC voltage
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Fig. 2. EMS hierarchical control scheme.
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in order to maintain the CI-RES controllability. With this
new approach, a more robust performance is ensured com-
pared to the control scheme of [26], being the safety limits
conveniently respected.

• New experimental results aiming to validate the new energy
management of the UC voltage.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents
he EMS control structure. Section 3 describes the prototype
sed for the experimental validation of the control strategy and
iscusses the EMS performance via the obtained results. Finally,
ection 4 closes the paper with the main conclusions.

. EMS control strategy

The EMS is composed of a hierarchical three-level control
tructure as depicted in Fig. 2. The inner control layers, CTRL 1
nd CTRL2, are tailored for the VSC and the DC/DC converter while
he outer one, CTRL3, manages the DC bus power balance.

Regarding the VSC, CTRL1 and CTRL2 follow a traditional con-
rol structure: CTRL1 is a conventional current control loop in
harge of tracking the current reference generated by CTRL2 from
he active and reactive power references. For this work, a virtual
ynchronous generator as presented in [27] is implemented in
TRL2.
In the case of the DC/DC converter, CTRL1 and CTRL2 are

sed to control the VSC DC bus voltage through a classic cascade
ontrol: CTRL1 regulates the UC current considering the current
eference provided by CTRL2 in order to regulate the DC bus
oltage. Meanwhile, the third control loop aims to maintain the
C voltage and, therefore, its SoC, within the technical limits
ecommended by the manufacturer. For this purpose, three op-
rational areas depending on the UC voltage have been defined,
here the controller priority to provide the AS is adjusted in
rder to maintain a reliable and safe operation.
The following subsections are devoted to give the details of

he controllers affecting the UC operation.

.1. UC current control loop (CTRL1)

This layer corresponds to the inner control loop of the UC
ascade controller. Its aim is to generate the duty ratio of the
C/DC converter, D, to properly control the UC current according
o its reference value, i⋆uc , computed by CTRL2. The implemented
ontrol law is a proportional and integral (PI) controller which is
esigned considering the average model of the DC/DC converter:

uc = R · iuc + L ·
diuc

+ vdc · D, (1)

dt

3

where vuc and iuc are the UC voltage and current respectively,
vdc is the VSC DC bus voltage and L, R are the inductance and
the internal resistance of the DC filter respectively. Therefore, the
duty ratio of the DC/DC converter can be computed as:

D =
vuc − kip

(
i⋆uc − iuc

)
− kii

∫ (
i⋆uc − iuc

)
dt

vdc
, (2)

where kip and kii are the proportional and the integral gains of the
PI controller respectively. These are designed by defining a de-
sired closed-loop time constant τi as: kip = L/τi and kii = R/τi [28].
his approach provides a first-order closed-loop response of the
ontroller with a time constant τi as long as L and R match their
ctual physical values. Due to the uncertainty of these model
arameters, these theoretical PI gains are a starting point for
uning the controller of the experimental setup, further details
rovided in Section 3.2.1.

.2. DC bus voltage control loop (CTRL2)

This layer corresponds to the outer control loop of the cascade
ontroller being in charge of the DC bus voltage regulation. The
ontroller design relies on the DC bus power balance which,
ccording to the references shown in Fig. 2, can be formulated
s:

uc + pg = pc + ps + ploss (3)

where puc is the injected UC power, pg is the power of the primary
energy source, pc is the power of the DC bus capacitor, ps is the
POI active power and ploss groups all the system power losses
(DC/DC converter, VSC and coupling filters of the UC and VSC).

Note that pc and puc can be formulated as a function of the
corresponding voltages and currents as:

iuc · vuc + pg =
Cdc

2
dv2

dc

dt
+ ps + ploss (4)

This equation relates the UC current with the DC voltage and,
therefore, it can be considered as the CTRL2 plant. As a result, the
following PI controller can be applied to compute the required
reference current i⋆uc for CTRL1:

i⋆uc =
kv
p

(
v⋆2
dc − v2

dc

)
+ kv

i

∫ (
v⋆2
dc − v2

dc

)
dt

vuc
, (5)

where kv
p and kv

i are the proportional and the integral gains
espectively and v⋆

dc is the DC bus reference voltage. Note that
the terms pg , ps and ploss are considered system perturbations
and, therefore, their dynamics are ignored in (5). Nevertheless,
it should be possible to include them as feed-forward signals
to improve the dynamic performance of the DC bus voltage if
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required. In this way, the capacitor Cdc/2 is the only element with
ynamics in (4). The control gains kv

p and kv
i are set to achieve a

first-order closed-loop response of CTRL2 with a time constant τv:
kv
p = Cdc/(2 ·τv) and kv

i = 0. These theoretical values are adjusted
in the experimental testing using the procedure explained in
3.2.1.

2.3. UC voltage control loop (CTRL3)

This control level must satisfy two counterpart objectives si-
multaneously: (i) provide an adequate UC energy release accord-
ing to the required AS and (ii) maintain the UC SoC, i.e. the UC
voltage, within its technical limits. As a result, the UC power
reference, p⋆

uc , can be formulated as:

p⋆
uc = p⋆

as + ∆p⋆
uc (6)

where p⋆
as and ∆p⋆

uc corresponds to each of the aforementioned
objectives respectively. As discussed in the introduction, this
paper focuses on the UC energy management rather than on the
AS provision. For this reason, it is considered that the term p⋆

as will
be provided by a suitable algorithm depending on the considered
AS [4,5,10,29]. In addition, it is worth noting that both power
terms are counterpart since the AS provision will require an UC
energy which will lead to its voltage variation. This means that
the UC voltage control algorithm should be flexible enough to
provide the energy required by the AS provision but, at the same
time, achieve a safe UC operation within its technical limits. As a
result, it is proposed to apply a proportional controller:

∆p⋆
uc = kpp ·

(
v2
uc − v⋆2

uc

)
(7)

where the proportional gain kpp depends on the UC voltage. Par-
ticularly, three operational areas has been defined as a function
of the UC voltage:

• Safe operation area: [vl
uc, v

h
uc].

• Warning operation area: [vmin
uc , vl

uc] and [vh
uc, v

max
uc ].

• Unsafe operation area: [0, vl
uc] and [vmax

uc , −].

he values vl
uc, v

h
uc, v

min
uc and vmax

uc are selected according to the
anufacturer’s technical and operational restrictions. The priority
ithin the safe operation zone is to provide the AS as close as
ossible to the reference one. For this reason, considering that
he UC voltage is under control, the proportional gain should
e as reduced as possible. On the contrary, within the warning
peration area the AS provision is sidelined since the priority
s to restore the UC voltage within the safe zone. As a result,
he proportional gain should be incremented depending on the
oltage deviation. Finally, in the case of the control actions are not
nough to maintain the UC operation within the safe and warning
reas, the system is disconnected to avoid any damage on the in-
olved power components. Therefore, the proposed proportional
ain can be formulated as a piece-wise linear function of the UC
oltage as shown in Fig. 3 :

p
p =

⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩
kpp0 + mp

pl(v
l
uc − vuc) vuc ∈ [vmin

uc , vl
uc]

kpp0 vuc ∈ [vl
uc, v

h
uc]

kpp0 + mp
ph(vuc − vh

uc) vuc ∈ [vh
uc, v

max
uc ]

(8)

here the parameters kpp0, m
p
pl and mp

ph can be adjusted according
o the application requirements. The value of proportional gain
p
p0 is calculated as: kp0p = Cuc/(2 · τuc), where τuc is the closed-
oop time constant of this control level. The computation of this
ain is obtained by relating the UC power and its voltage:

uc = iuc · vuc =
Cuc dv2

uc , (9)

2 dt

4

and establishing a first-order closed-loop response of the con-
troller with the desired time constant τuc . This theoretical value is
readjusted in the experimental setup according to the procedure
outlined in Section 3.2.1. The rest of the parameters, mp

pl and mp
ph,

are defined considering that the term ∆p⋆
uc is able to compensate

the maximum AS power demand p⋆max
as at the limits of the warn-

ing area, i.e. vmin
uc and vmax

uc . In this manner, the proportional gain
at these UC voltages can be computed as:

kpp(v
min
uc ) =

p⋆max
as

v⋆
uc

2 − vmin
uc

2 kpp(v
max
uc ) =

p⋆max
as

vmax
uc

2 − v⋆
uc

2 (10)

herefore, the parameters mp
ph and mp

pl are derived considering
he proportional gain within the safe area, kpp0, as:

pl =
kpp(vmin

uc ) − kpp0
vl
uc − vmin

uc
mph =

kpp(vmax
uc ) − kpp0

vmax
uc − vh

uc
(11)

Finally, and once the UC energy recovery power term has been
efined, it is possible to set the VSC active power reference as:
⋆
s = pg + p⋆

as + ∆p⋆
uc − p̂loss. (12)

where p̂loss is an estimation of the CI-RES steady-state power
losses, which can be computed applying a low-pass filter to the
power balance Eq. (3):

p̂loss =
1

Tps + 1
ploss =

1
Tps + 1

(puc + pg − ps). (13)

where Tp is the filter time constant. In this way, the VSC takes
care of the steady-state power losses releasing the UC of this
task. Note, however, that the compensation refers just to the
steady-state power losses due to the application of the low-pass
filter. This means that during the provision of a fast AS the actual
power losses are compensated by the UC and, therefore, it will
be possible to provide accurate ASs. Eq. (12) allows to establish
the POI active power considering simultaneously the AS provision
while maintaining a reliable and safe UC operation.

3. Experimental validation

3.1. Experimental setup

The hierarchical control structure of the EMS presented in
the previous section has been tested in the experimental setup
depicted in Fig. 4. This setup is composed of the following com-
ponents:

• A three-phase three-wire VSC with the AC side coupled
through a LCL filter to an AC controllable voltage source.
This power converter is in charge of setting the power p⋆

s
and its control strategy is based on a virtual synchronous
generator [27]. Therefore, it has the capacity of reacting
under frequency events injecting/absorbing an extra power
term, p⋆

as, in (6) to provide, among others, VI.
• An UC connected to the VSC DC bus through an inductive

filter and the corresponding DC/DC converter.
• A controllable DC current source connected to the VSC DC

bus which is responsible of emulating the RES power.

The VSC and the DC/DC converter are integrated in a com-
mon power electronic stack (four-leg VSC) to achieve a compact
design. This enables the use of a single control board for both
devices where all the analog measurements and the correspond-
ing IGBT switching signals are centralized. This facilitates the data
exchange between the different control layers since all of them
are integrated within the same microcontroller, a TMS320F28335
Delfino provided by Texas Instruments with a sampling frequency
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Fig. 3. Proportional gain kpp of the UC voltage controller as a function of the UC voltage.
Fig. 4. Laboratory experimental testbed.

Table 1
Parameters of the experimental setup.
Parameter Value

DC bus voltage (vhv
dc ) 750 V

RMS AC VSC rated voltage 400 V
VSC rated power 20 kVA
VSC and DC/DC converter switching frequency 10 kHz
VSC side AC filter inductance 1.25 mH
Grid side AC filter inductance 1.25 mH
AC filter capacitance (C) 4 µF
DC/DC converter rated power 10 kW
DC/DC converter filter inductance (Ldc ) 3 mH
DC bus capacitor (Cdc ) 2200 µF
DC UC rated voltage 160 V
UC capacitance 6 F
Controllable DC source rated power 30 kW

of 20 kHz. The rated values of all the hardware components of this
experimental testbed are summarized in Table 1. The influence
of the proportional gain kpp within CTRL3 will be analyzed in the
discussion of the experimental results.

3.2. Experimental results

This section is devoted to provide the results of two types of
tests:
5

Table 2
Comparison of the theoretical and experimental gains of each control layer.
Gains Theoretical value Experimental value Relative error (%)

τi 1 ms 0.907 ms 9.3%

kip 3 3 0%

kii 94.2478 120 27%

τv 25 ms 27.92 ms 8%

kv
p 0.0878 0.0878 0%

kv
i 0 0.1829 –

τuc 40 s 37.5 s 7.14%

kp0p 0.075 0.075 0%

• Experimental validation of each control level. For this pur-
pose, each control layer is tested by executing a step change
of its corresponding setpoint. This allows to evaluate the
dynamic performance and steady-state error of each con-
troller.

• Analysis of the proposed EMS within the safe and warning
operation areas in case of a frequency variation in the AC
source. This event causes an UC energy release to provide
VI. In this way, it is possible to assess the impact that the
UC SoC may have in the AS provision.

3.2.1. Experimental validation of each control level
The dynamic response of each control level is evaluated in the

experimental prototype by means of a step change of their cor-
responding setpoints. These tests are performed from the inner
to the outer control loops, considering the controller gains com-
puted according Section 2 and collected in Table 2. This table also
shows the final values of the controller gains in the experimental
prototype which have been tuned online to achieve the desired
dynamic response. The results obtained for each control layer is
summarized as follows:

CTRL1 (UC current control loop). The hardware setup consists
just on the DC/DC converter which couples the UC with a high
voltage DC bus. The UC is precharged to vuc = 130 V and the DC
bus voltage is set to vdc = 740 V during the test. A reference step
change from −5 to 0 A is applied to the reference current i⋆uc at
t = 0.025 ms with the results shown in Fig. 5. The UC current, iuc ,
follows a first-order dynamic response with a good tracking of its
reference, i⋆uc , and a null steady-state error. Moreover, the current
time constant in the experimental prototype is τi = 0.907 ms,
which is very close to the theoretical value. According to Table 2,
the integral gain presents the larger discrepancy between its
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Fig. 5. CTRL1 dynamic response with a reference step change of i⋆uc from −5 to
. Top plot: UC current iuc . Bottom plot: DC/DC converter duty ratio D.

Fig. 6. CTRL2 dynamic response with a reference step change of v⋆
dc from 730

o 700. Top plot: DC voltage vdc . Bottom plot: DC/DC converter duty ratio D.

heoretical and experimental value. This is due to the uncertainty
n the value of the coupling filter resistor, which is quite low
nd depends on installation factors and other variables like the
emperature. In any case, theoretical and experimental values of
he integral gain are within the same order of magnitude. The
volution of the duty ratio, D, during this test is depicted in
he bottom plot of Fig. 5, which evolves as expected following
first-order dynamic response.
6

Fig. 7. CTRL3 dynamic response with a reference step change of v⋆
uc from 140

o 130. Top plot: UC voltage vuc . Bottom plot: DC/DC converter duty ratio D.

TRL2 (DC bus voltage control loop) . The hardware setup in this
est is exactly the same than the previous one but removing the
C voltage source in charge of maintaining the DC bus voltage.
reference step change of v⋆

dc from 700 V to 730 V is applied
o CTRL2 at t = 1 s with the results shown in the top plot
f Fig. 6. Note that the response corresponds to a second-order
ystem rather than the theoretical first-order dynamics imposed
n the CTRL2 design. This is due to inaccuracies of the plant model
hich is not able to reproduce all the dynamics within the actual
lant. It has to be considered, however, that a smooth dynamic
esponse is achieved with an overshoot less than 10%, a damping
atio higher than 30% and a settling time of 2% in 310 ms. In
ddition, the time to achieve the 63.2% of the steady-state value is
7.92 ms which is very close to the time constant τv in the theo-
etical computation. Again, the integral gain presents the larger
iscrepancy between the theoretical and experimental values.
articularly, its value has been tuner to achieve a zero steady-
tate error due to the uncertainty in some system parameters as
iscussed previously. The duty ratio D is shown in the bottom plot
f Fig. 6 which follows the same second-order response of the DC
us voltage vdc .

TRL3 (UC voltage control loop). The experimental setup com-
rises the DC/DC converter and the VSC which is connected to
three-phase voltage source which maintains 400 V and 50 Hz.
he primary energy source is emulated with a DC source and the
eference DC bus is set to 730 V. Considering this experimental
etup, two tests are performed:

• Reference step change of the UC voltage v⋆
uc from 140 to 130

V. Fig. 7 shows the dynamic performance of the voltage vuc
and the DC/DC converter duty ratio. The controller perfectly
fulfills the design criteria since the UC voltage follows a first-
order dynamics and a non-null steady-state error. Note that
CTRL3 is just based on a proportional gain and, therefore, it
is not possible to achieve a null steady-state error. In any
case, this error could be reduced by increasing kp0 at the
p
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Fig. 8. CTRL3 dynamic response with a large perturbation of the RES power pg . Left Top plot: RES and POI power pg and ps . Left Bottom plot: UC current iuc . Right
Top plot: DC bus voltage vdc . Right Bottom plot: UC voltage vuc .
cost of affecting the AS provision, as will be discussed later.
Finally, the time constant τuc = 37.5 s which is very close
to its theoretical value.

• Large perturbation on the RES power pg which increases
from 5 kW to 8 kW. Fig. 8 shows the dynamic performance
of the different magnitudes. The additional RES power pro-
duces almost immediately an increase of the DC bus voltage
as shown in the right top plot of Fig. 8. However, CTRL2
acts quickly to return the DC bus voltage to its reference
value according to the dynamic response analyzed in Fig. 6.
Due to the fast action of CTRL2, the DC voltage increases
less than 15 V and returns to its reference value in less
than a second. This performance is achieved because the UC
absorbs the required power to discharge the DC bus voltage.
In fact, the UC current iuc is negative, meaning that the UC is
charging as shown in the right bottom plot of Fig. 8. The UC
voltage increase is corrected by CTRL3, which progressively
discharges the UC to restore its reference voltage as can be
noticed from t = 30 s onwards. Note that the UC current is
positive but not very large because the CTRL3 objective is to
return to the UC reference voltage in a smooth manner.

Therefore, the results of these individual tests evidence the
adequacy of the controller design process since the controller
performance follows the imposed dynamics using controller gains
close to the corresponding theoretical values.

3.2.2. Operation within the safe area
These tests consists of studying the influence of the CTRL3

proportional gain kpp within the safe operation zone. The time
constant of the low-pass filter used for estimating the steady-
state power losses has been set to 15 s. Regarding the UC voltage
limits, the safe operation area has been set within the interval
[vl

uc, v
h
uc] = [115 V, 145 V] considering that the UC rated voltage

is 160 V. In order to avoid continuous transitions between the
safe and warning operation zones, a dead-band of ± 2.5 V has
been added.

All the tests have been carried under the same AS provision.
This consists on generating a negative frequency variation at the
POI with the AC controllable voltage source. In case of imple-
menting a virtual synchronous generator in the VSC controller,
this frequency perturbation will lead to an ideal stepped inertial
response in p⋆

as with an amplitude depending on the rate of
change of frequency (RoCoF) and the VI constant. All the tests
have considered that the additional power injection, p⋆

as, due to

the frequency variation equals to 2 kW. In addition, all the test

7

have been performed considering a constant RES power injection
equal to 6.5 kW.

Fig. 9 represents the active power ps, pg and puc for different
values of kpp along with the ideal stepped response corresponding
to a given frequency perturbation. At the beginning of the test,
the system is in steady-state and all the powers for the different
proportional gains are similar. It can be observed that pg is almost
identical to ps and puc is null because the DC bus voltage and
the UC voltage are under control as shown in Fig. 10. The power
difference between pg and ps corresponds to the converter power
losses. Around the time instant t = 19 s, the frequency event
is activated in the AC controllable voltage source and the power
ps drastically increases from 6 kW to almost 8 kW. It can be
observed that the lower kpp the closer performance to the ideal
response. In fact, as the frequency event advances in time, the
power corresponding to the AS provision is progressively reduced
with respect to the ideal response, reaching its lowest value at the
end of the event around the time instant t = 23 s. This is because
the term ∆p⋆

uc increases due to the UC voltage deviation with
respect to its reference value as shown in Fig. 10. This reduction
is greater with high values of kpp as expected. Once the frequency
event is over, both ps and puc tend to return to their previous
steady state. Again, a lower value of kpp leads to a closer response
to the ideal one.

The previous time evolution of ps and puc occurs because the
UC energy recovery term, ∆p⋆

uc , within the UC reference power,
p⋆
uc , directly depends on kpp and the quadratic error of the UC volt-

age. Therefore, the higher kpp the higher UC energy recovery term
which negatively affects the AS provision since the UC power
injection drifts apart from its ideal performance. The evolution
of the UC voltage, shown in Fig. 10, is as expected since higher
kpp leads to a more rigid voltage. In case of large controller gains,
lower voltage drops during the AS provision, faster UC voltage
recovery after it and lower steady-state errors with respect to the
reference (v⋆

uc = 140 V) are observed. Finally, the DC bus voltage
evolution is depicted in the bottom plot of Fig. 10. An adequate
tracking of the voltage reference (v⋆

dc = 750 V) is obtained for any
kpp even during the AS provision where a slight voltage deviation
happens due to the UC active power injection in the DC bus.

In addition to this qualitative comparison, Table 3 collects the
mean square error (MSE) of the DC bus and UC voltages with
respect to their setpoints for the different values of kpp. The table
also provides the MSE of the POI and UC powers, ps and pUC , with
respect to their ideal responses. The DC bus voltage MSE is really

low in all the cases which indicates the good performance of
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Fig. 9. Operation within the safe area. Influence of the parameter kpp with Tp = 1
. Top plot: Primary RES power (pg ) and POI active power (ps). Bottom plot: UC
ower (puc ).

Fig. 10. Operation within the safe area. Influence of the parameter kpp with
Tp = 1 s. Top plot: UC voltage evolution (vuc ). Bottom plot: DC bus voltage
(vdc ).

CTRL2 irrespective of the selected kpp. The UC voltage MSE shows
a clear trend since it gets lower values with higher kpp. Note that
a higher kpp leads to higher ∆p⋆

uc which maintains the UC voltage.
However, this higher kpp prevents the UC energy release to provide
the required AS power which negatively impacts to the MSE of
the POI and UC powers which drifts from their corresponding
8

Table 3
MSE of different variables with respect to the proportional gain kpp .

Value kpp MSE vdc MSE vuc MSE ps MSE pUC
0.3 0.614 34.451 0.078 0.072
0.15 1.232 74.182 0.046 0.048
0.075 2.244 156.554 0.030 0.029

Table 4
Test within the warning area. Details of the variable proportional gain kpp .

Parameter Value

kpp0 0.075 W/V2

vmax
uc 155 V

vh
uc 145 V

mp
ph 2.9077 W/V2

ideal responses. Finally, it is also interesting to note that the
UC voltage MSE are the largest of the evaluated errors since
CTRL3 is a proportional controller that does not guarantee a null
steady-state error.

3.2.3. Operation within the warning area
This section evaluates the proposed control strategy when the

UC operates within the warning area. For this purpose, a positive
frequency variation during 5 s is tested departing from a voltage
close to vh

uc . It has been assumed that this frequency variation
leads to a stepped reduction of 2 kW at the POI and, therefore, to
an increase of the UC voltage. The controller parameters used in
this test are summarized in Table 4.

The following controllers have been tested in order to evi-
dence the benefits of the proposed EMS:

• C1. Constant proportional gain irrespective of the UC volt-
age.

• C2. Constant proportional gain but including the AS deacti-
vation if the UC voltage is within the warning area.

• C3. Proposed variable proportional gain depending on the
UC voltage.

Fig. 11 shows the evolution of the POI active power, ps, the UC
power puc , the proportional gain, kpp, and the UC voltage, vuc , for
comparison purposes. Regarding the active power, it is interesting
to note that the evolution of the three tested controllers is almost
identical during the first instants of the frequency event. How-
ever, significant differences are evident after this initial period.
The controller with a constant proportional gain provides an al-
most ideal AS since the POI active power follows a step waveform.
This performance is due to the small proportional gain which
leads to a reduced UC energy recovery power term as shown
in the bottom right plot of Fig. 11. However, this has a clear
impact on the UC voltage which, as shown in the bottom left
plot of Fig. 11, has the largest increase of the tested controllers
surpassing 150 V and quite close to the voltage limit of vmax

uc =

55 V.
A simple approach to reduce this UC voltage variation is to

pply the second controller which disables the AS provision when
he voltage limit is overpassed. The negative counterpart, how-
ver, is that the AS is not properly provided as the POI active
ower injection suddenly returns to its previous value before the
requency event.

The proposed controller is based on an adjustment of the
roportional gain within the warning area depending on the
oltage deviation. Note that the higher the UC voltage excursion
he higher proportional gain, as shown in the top right plot of
ig. 11, in order to restore the UC voltage within the safe area as
oon as possible. In fact, the proportional gain mimics the voltage
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Table 5
Comparison of UC energy recovery controllers.
Case AS Energy (kW s) AS provision (%) Max. uuc (V)

Ideal response 10 – –
Constant kpp 9.56 93.6 151.7
AS deactivation 5.8 59.8 146.8
Proposed controller 8.66 88.66 149.3

deviation evolution as shown in the top right and the bottom left
plots of Fig. 11. The increase of the proportional gain leads to an
increase of the UC energy restoration energy, ∆p⋆

uc , as shown in
he bottom left plot of Fig. 11. As a consequence, the AS provision
s clearly affected since a linear reduction of the active power ps
s produced. Once the frequency event ends, the original power ps
s restored and the UC voltage smoothly returns to its reference
alue since the controller gain is progressively reduced.
Finally, Table 5 shows a comparison of the energy provided by

ach of the controllers during the frequency event with respect to
he theoretical step response and the UC maximum voltage. The
esults clearly evidences the higher performance of the proposed
ontroller both in terms of the AS provision and safe operation of
he UC. The energy delivery is close to its theoretical value. Ev-
dently, the constant proportional gain performs better in terms
f AS provision but at the expense of a higher voltage deviation
hich may damage the UC in case of overpassing its maximum
oltage. On the contrary, the controller which deactivates the AS
rovision maintains the UC voltage far from the maximum limits
ut with the main drawback of providing a poor AS provision. As
conclusion, it can be stated that the proposed controller has a
light impact on the AS provision and, simultaneously, it is able
o maintain the UC voltage within the warning zone away from
ts maximum technical limit.

. Conclusions

This paper has presented an EMS for a CI-RES comprising an
C for providing ASs to the power grid. The EMS is in charge
f providing the adequate control actions to the VSC and the
C/DC converter interfacing the UC with the CI-RES DC bus. The
im of the EMS is three-fold: (i) operate the CI-RES with an
lmost constant DC voltage, (ii) maintain the UC voltage within
ts technical limits and (iii) provide accurate ASs, i.e. as close as
9

ossible to the corresponding theoretical response. Considering
hese objectives, it has been decided to regulate the DC bus
oltage using the UC by means of adequate control actions to the
C/DC converter. In this way, the VSC active power reference can
e defined precisely according to the required AS.
The EMS is based on a hierarchical structure based on three

ontrol layers where the two inner ones, CTRL1 and CTRL2, are
pecifically suited for the VSC and the DC/DC converter while
he third one, CTRL3, is in charge of the DC bus power balance.
n the case of the VSC, CTRL1 is a classical current control loop
hich uses the references computed by CTRL2 from the active
nd reactive power references. On the other hand, the current
f the DC/DC converter is controlled by CTRL1 to its reference
alue which is computed by CTRL2 in order to maintain the DC
us voltage. Finally, CTRL3 is in charge of defining the VSC active
ower reference to maintain the UC voltage within the limits but,
t the same time, with enough flexibility to deliver the power
equired by any AS. For this reason, the use of a proportional
ontroller with a variable gain has been proposed. This depends
n the UC voltage so as to avoid the UC safety limit violations.
ith this regard, three operation zones have been defined: safe,
arning and unsafe areas. In the safe area, the UC voltage is close
o its rated operation voltage and, therefore, the proportional gain
s as reduced as possible in order to deliver the energy of the
equired AS. Within the warning operation area, the controller
ain is increased linearly with the voltage deviation in order to
estore the operation within the safe area. Evidently, this affects
he quality of the AS provision but the priority is to restore
he UC voltage to the safe operation zone. In addition, CTRL3
ncorporates an estimation of the steady-state power losses of
he CI-RES in order to release the UC to provide this energy and,
herefore, prevent its discharge.

The proposed EMS has been experimentally tested in a labora-
ory prototype by means of two types of tests. The first group of
ests has been carried out to evaluate the dynamic performance
nd the steady-state error of each one of the control levels of
he EMS independently. In addition, these tests have been used
o tune the controller gains until the desired dynamic response
s obtained. This has allowed to validate the controller design
nd evidence the reduced differences between the theoretical and
xperimental controller gains. The second type of tests evidence
he influence of the proportional gain on the AS provision and
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the UC voltage regulation. Additional tests have compared the
performance of the proposed EMS to other alternative approaches
within the warning operation area. These tests have revealed that
the proposed controller achieves a good balance between the
provided AS, which is close to the theoretical one, and the UC
voltage, which is maintained far from its technical limits.
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